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Evaluations: Truth & Rumor
Rumor: TEA supported this evaluation system.
Truth: Despite what the Commissioner implied in
his email, TEA has repeatedly warned the state
DOE that the system was too burdensome and still
had way too many unanswered questions to be
rolled out this year.  TEA has consistently opposed
the rush to use the results in employment decisions
and the use of school-wide data for over half of
teachers. TEA is eager to hear about your
evaluation experience & share it with the state.
Check bceanow.org/evaluations to access the
survey.

Rumor:The new model requires detailed lesson
plans for every lesson.
Truth:The state neither mandates a particular
lesson plan format, nor does it require that
lengthy,detailed lesson plans be submitted for every
lesson a teacher teaches.

Rumor: I immediately lose my tenure/job if I'm
rated low.
Truth: Teachers that earned tenure before July '11
cannot lose their tenure, and still have the right to
due process hearings before any job actions.  In
conversations with BCEA, our administration has
also stated that no one will be immediately fired due
to a low rating.

Rumor: This evaluation system is set in stone & it
will be in place without significant changes for the
foreseeable future.
Truth: YOU can help change it!  TEA is pushing
for changes and legislators are beginning to listen.
Add your voice by:
-writing to your state legislators and letting them
know how this hastily-implemented system is
taking time away from your students.
-Talk to your family & non-teacher friends
-Write letters to the editor.
- Complete TEA's survey: bceanow.org/evaluations

Be-Twain Politics
Listening to administrators and policy-makers trying

to qualify and explain the evaluation system reminds me
of one of my favorite Mark Twain quotes,  “The more
you explain it, the more I don’t understand it”.
Unfortunately for teachers, Twain’s humor rings with
truth when we apply it to the current predicament public
education finds itself mired in.

In this quandary we are stuck in there are two types
of people. There are people who accomplish great
things, and there are people who claim to have
accomplished great things who want to show the first
group how they did it! The first group is much smaller
than the latter group but the first group is the real thing.
Teachers are in the first group!

Politics got us in this mess and it will take politics to
get us out. We know our enemies and in all matters of
opinion our adversaries are quite insane! We must listen
to reason and truth and plan our counterattack. It begins
locally. It begins now.

An appointment is going to be made to John Davis’
open seat on October 20 by the County Commission.
They already have their candidate and I have talked to
their candidate and was not satisfied with his stance on
teachers. He tried to say the right things but it was in a
political vein with an eye toward further support for
administration.

We can make our views known by showing up at the
commission meeting on October 20 and insisting on a
candidate with educational experience. Commissioners
grease the squeaky wheels. They only get information
from select ones but the most interesting information
comes from children. Kids tell you what they know and
then stop. Let us emulate children and tell the politicians
what we know about what they are doing, but let us not
stop until they listen!

Grady



Have a Legislative Idea?
Send it to TEA
     Since the founding of the Tennessee Education Association, promoting legislation to advance public
education—and to benefit students and educators—has been a major objective of the Association.
In keeping with that objective, TEA is seeking your recommendations of items to be included in the next
TEA Legislative Program. All suggestions will be considered by the TEA Legislative Editing Committee
appointed by President Gera Summerford.
     The Editing Committee will develop a proposed program which will be presented to the TEA
Representative Assembly next spring. The Legislative Program gives guidelines to leaders and staff as
they work to promote our members’ legislative concerns in the General Assembly.
The Tennessee Education Association wants to be responsive to members’ concerns. If you have issues
you would like TEA to submit to the Tennessee General Assembly, please send them to us. You can also
email them directly to TEA’s Government Relations division. You can be assured that all suggestions will
be given serious consideration by the TEA Legislative Editing Committee.
     Completed forms should be returned no later than October 31, 2011, to:
     Jerry Winters, Manager, TEA Government Relations, 801 Second Avenue North, Nashville, TN
37201-1099, or email to: sstinson@tea.nea.org.

Teacher Evaluation in the News
• “Evaluations are undermining the works of good teachers.” The Tennessean http://bit.ly/nTyFeF
• “New Processes Raise Teacher Ire” Paris Post-Intelligencer http://bit.ly/qcE638
• “New Evaluations Run Off Tennessee Teachers” The Tennessean http://bit.ly/pmznD7
• “TEA Says Excessive Lesson Planning Interferes with Time to Teach” Public News Service

http://bit.ly/qUVCYp
• “New Teacher Evaluation Model—Fair or Foul?” Clarksville Online http://bit.ly/rpRJWw
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Calendar of Events
October 14-15 TEA Board of Directors, TEA Building
October 20 BCEA Member Concerns focus groups at

HHS, WBHS 9th, HMS, EMS immediately
after school.  ANY TEACHER is welcome to
drop by, enter a prize drawing, grab a snack
and share your concerns with TEA staff.

October 21-23 NEA SE Regional Minority Leadership
Conference

October 24 United Nations day
October  TBD East Tennessee Education Association,

Knoxville
October 28-30 TEA Advocacy Conference, Murfreesboro (4

attending from BCEA to learn how to
advocate better for you under all the recent
changes)

October 31 Halloween: Check out the attached safety tips!
November 2                  BCEA Executive Board Meeting
November 3                  BCEA Association Representative Meeting



General Assembly Loses Popularity Over Anti-Teacher Bills
More Tennesseans side with teachers
     The 107th Tennessee General Assembly, marked by the session-long debate over teachers’ rights and
other controversial issues, slipped in its approval rating in the four months it was in session, according to
the Vanderbilt University poll released in June.
      “The legislature passed some bills that lacked majority support and that appears to have eaten away at
their approval ratings,” said John G. Geer, professor of political science and poll co-director along with
Joshua D. Clinton, associate professor of political science. From January to June, the legislature’s
approval rating dropped 20 percentage points.
     Legislation approved by the General Assembly that did not fare well among the public were bills
ending teachers’ collective bargaining, raising the number of years before teachers can receive tenure,
blocking the sale of wine in grocery stores, and capping the amount juries can award plaintiffs in medical
and other malpractice cases.
     The Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions sponsored the second Vanderbilt Poll with The
Tennessean as a media partner. The poll is part of an ongoing commitment by the center to field at least
two polls a year about issues of concern to Tennesseans.
     The poll addressed the 2012 presidential election, the state of the economy, public education, attitudes
about immigrants, the popularity of Congress, the state legislature and a number of elected officials.

Collective bargaining for teachers
The legislation passed by the 107th General Assembly weakens collective bargaining through which
teachers negotiate employment conditions. Two-thirds of those responding said they oppose the cutting
back of collective bargaining. A third of the respondents support the change.
The poll found Tennessee residents place education second in importance to the economy. The
respondents’ opposition to the change in collective bargaining rights showed that most people didn’t like
“to see rights taken away,” Geer told The Tennessean. Listening to some constituents in their districts, the
legislators didn’t have a feel for the statewide opinion, he said.

Teacher tenure
     During its most recent session, the legislature increased the time from three to five years before public
school teachers can receive tenure. Only about a third of those polled believe the move will improve the
quality of education in the state, while more than half believe it will weaken the quality of education or
have no effect.
     Conducted between June 1 and June 7, the survey employed a representative statewide sample via
telephones. The second Vanderbilt poll posed many of the same questions as those in the inaugural poll,
which was administered at the start of the legislative session in January. New to the poll were questions
about guns on campus, obesity, climate change, public transportation, the death penalty, abortion, as well
as changes to Medicare and Social Security.
     The Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions, housed within Vanderbilt’s College of Arts and
Science under the leadership of Dean Carolyn Dever, supports the Vanderbilt poll and research on
questions central to the survival and flourishing of democratic institutions.


